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**Introduction**
Photographs by Earl Powers, a photographer and farmer who lived in Columbia, MO. Coverage includes people, events, and places in Columbia and Van Nuys, CA. Additional photographs cover Powers' Air Force service in the South Pacific during WWII.

**Box List**

**Box 1**
Aerial photographs
Misc.
Sports
Stephens College
Farms
Powers
South Pacific
South Pacific – Aerials
Van Nuys, CA
Misc.
Dance Recital
Truman VA Hospital Construction – Columbia
Ledo Beauty Salon
Wright Family
Equestrian – Horse Show

**Box 2**
Equestrian – Horse Show
Houses
Civic Groups
Columbia
Livestock Showing & Auctions
Dog Show – Columbia
Pets
Weddings – Warren
Wedding – Reinker
Weddings
Barnwarming
Parties & Events
Arts
Misc.

**Box 3**
Misc.
ACCESSION P1041
POWERS, EARL, PHOTOGRAPHS

Box 3, con’t
Accidents/Industrial
Trade show
Portraits
Notebooks & paperwork

Box 4
Negatives, 1950s – 1958 Aug 26

Box 5
Negatives, 1958 Aug 27 – 1959 Jan 21

Box 6
Negatives, 1959 Feb 14 – 1959 Sept 5

Box 7

Box 8
Negatives, 1960 ca. – 1960 Oct 3

Box 9

Box 10
Negatives, 1962 – 1964 July

Box 11